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You v111 notLce tvo
thtnge about thts lgeue of
Fr ont Dr ive ,
1. ftre late
2. ftts dlfferent
Botb are reaulte of ny
hevlng changed Jobs. Type-
settlng factJ.ltlee are no
Ionger avBllab1e - the
magaz!.ne 1s nov t'Bettt on
tbe typerrlter. And. rhlle
on typlng, lt vouId, neke
thlngs nuch eBB ler , and.
faeter, if contrlbutora
are able to subalt thelr
antlcleg typed in 3lnch
vlde colunn, preferably
(Uut not eaEenttel) on
carbon rlbbon typevrlter.

Prealdent Navln has
taken on tbe ad.d' lt ional
task of PubJ.lcltY Offlcer
- to co-ordlnate and lntt-
late club P.n. AnY Euggeat-
l ons appr ec l.at ed .

And, tal.klng of B88o-
chtste, our Cenberra menber
Rod. Grescbke le noy edltor
of the Canberra clubrs
excelJ'ent Eag. ttSpheres 

&
Gear I tt .

CCOCA Connlttee 3

Pr ea 1 dent Mark Navln,
I Alerander Street,
Box RlIl, 3128
Phone 8fB 2h1o
Secretary; Roger Brundle t
L2 Barkly Avenue,
AruadaIe, 31b3
Phone 5O9 0l+\1
Treesurer; Gerry PropetlDB r
18 Bellara DrLve,
lu{ooroolbark, 3138
Spar.e Par t e Of f lc er ;
John Couche,
15 Mltehell Ave, Boromla 3L55
lhone T 6z 5856
Edltor i K)tn Hardlng t
26 Tyrrell Avenue,
Blaekburn r 3130
Phone 877 b853

Activit.es Officer (Act inq)

Peter Fitzgerald, 34/55A Coorigic

Road, Cornegie. 3L6l.

Llbrar ien; Peter S lmuenaucr r
6 Rubena Grove,
Canterbury, 3L25

Austrect lon t 81 hae been Phone BZ 6fi9
noved, forverd, to Auetrelle
Day yeekend., (January) ancl CCOCA I'tenberqhlp:
vlll be in Bend.igo - vhlcb Jolnlng fee (new ngnbqrs and,

BeBnB tbat you v1ll have to late subBcrlptloae ) $: r0

book nov - d.ead.llne end of Annual Sub8crlptlons:
Septenber - for Australlafs FuIl menber $f:.OO
onry crase tc trectlon raIly. Assoc late nenber $ro . oo

Jolnt membershlp avellable to
Bpouee of fulI nenb€rr no eost

Inport quotas are expeet-Overseaa poetage rate $5.00
ed to be lncreaaed aoon -
6lstrtbutors are reported to CCOCA Eeetlngs are held on the
be cons l6ertng adddlng the laet llednesday of every nonth
6OZcc Vlsa, and 5-epeed, CX at the Coffee Shop meetlng
( not GTI ) to renge. GSA roon of the l{unevadlng Clvlc
would not be rrovErprlced.tt centre, Nunaredlng, eagt of
at about $ferOOO. SPrlngvale Roed,.

Coming Events
@gust:
Ceneral meeting, Nunawading

Sunday 3Ist August:

AnnuaI Parts Auction and BBQ

Couches' .

Wed. 24th September:

Ce neral Meet i ng, Nunattrad i nq

Austral ia DaV. WeefenO' Bn
Austraction'BI, Rendigo.



No-one coul d ever accuse Ci troen
of not being in the avant-garde of
automoti ve engi neeri ng and i t was
only natural that they were inter-
ested in the Wankel engine at an
early stage.

Unlike other manufacturers which
took out licences to develop and
manufacture the engi ne i n thei r own
right, Citroen found a different way
of gai ni ng market experti se.
Citroen and NSU set up a ioint
venture Societe d'Etude Comobi I
in 1964, to design and market a
NSU-l'Jankel powered car. The ori gi n-
al i ntenti on was that the engi ne
would be supplied by NSU and the
car assembled by Citroen.

In 1967 a further ioint sub-
sidiary known as Comotor SA was set
up in Luxembourg with the brief to
supply Wankel engines and access-
ori es for al I appl i cati ons .

Citroen obviously gained a great
deal of engi neeri ng data from these
joint ventures, but as their Prine
interest in the engine was as a

vehi cl e power pl ant , a deci si on was

taken to test the market and earlY
in 1970 Citroen announced that they
were to build 500 Wankel-engined
cars for sale to the public, as a
'l arge scal e f i el d tri al .

The car, code-named M-35, was

never i ntended to become a Prod-
uction car and was not for sale
outside France. The intention was

that the cars woul d be run i n al I
conditions by drivers of varYing

. degrees of ski I I and the resul ts
eval uated after 3 to 4 years. The
engine was warranted for 2 years and
the rest of the car 1 year. In the
event, it is reputed that only 260
M-35 were delivered although a total
of 18.5 mi I I ion mi I es were accumul -
ated throughout the test.

As the body and running gear were
only intended to keep the engine
from falling onto the pavement and
the whole thing was really a proto-
type anyhow, Ci troen reached deep
into their spare parts bin when
designing the M-35. In effect, it
was a cut and shut Ami -8 avec NSU-
Ci troen l,lankel .

The body was built by Camosserie
Heul i ez (who i nci dental ly bui I t some
interesting variations no the SM

th enre I ater on ) and sent to the La
Janai s pl ant near Rennes for fi nal
assembly. The engine was supplied by
NSU in Neckarsulm and the cars were
initially built at the rate of two a
day.

The single rotor peripheral port
engine benefited from many Iessons
learnt during the first years of R0-
80 production and featured a very hard
ni ckel -si I i con coati ng for the
trochoid housing, copper sleeves for
the spark pl ug hol es to prevent crack-
ing of the housing, and cast iron
seals in a new configuration.
Drawing on ?CU experience, Citroen
devel oped an effecti ve oi I cool i ng
system but in stark contrast to the
?CU the engi ne was water cool ed.
Chanber di spl acement was 497. 5c. c.
gi ving an equi val ent total di spl ace-
ment of 995c.c and on a compression
ratio of 9:1 the engine developed 55
horsepower.

The rather cobbl ed-up 2 door
"fast-back" body shel I used Ami 8
doors, front guards and bonnet, wi th
the front panelling being extended
forward to al I ow room for a radi ator.
0h, the shame of it:

The interior was contemporary Ami
8 al though the seats appear to have
been upgraded and were reclining.

However, i t was the bi ts under-
neath the sheet metal and PVC that
started to get interesting. The
platform frame and suspension arms
were based on Ami 8 design but the
actual suspension medium was new (for
?CU vari ants , ilnWay) . Si nce the
dawn of history 2CV's had, and stil]

have, Ieading arms at the fiont and
trailing arms at the rear inter-
connected on each side by tension
rods and coil /volute springs. Damp-
ing was by inertial units on the
early 2CV's and hydraulic on later
vari ants. The M-35 used I eadi ng
and trai I ing suspension arms in
conbi nation wi th a ful I hydraul i c-
gas system similar to the D series.
The suspension units were mounted
horizontally each side of the centre
of the car and connected to the sus-
pension arms through bell-cranks and
rods. A hi gh pressure hydraul i c
system provided automatic I evel I -
ing and manual height adjustment

' capabi I i ty ( refer diagram) . Apart
from these obvious advantages the
system is supposed to have elimin-
ated the dreaded ZCU pitching motion.

The 4 speed gearbox was al I new
and possibly the forerunner of the
GS, and Gs-size inboard disc brakes
were fitted at the front. To cope
wi th the i ncreased I oadi ng on Ure
front wheel s due to the extra wei ght
of the engine, cooling and hydraulic
systems, the steering ratio was
increased, but the tyre size
remai ned at 135 x 15 7X.

The M-35 was cl aimed to have had
a top speed of around 90 mph with
third gear good for at least 80.
Certainly the engine was high
revving unit with a buzzer set to
frighten the uninitiated at 7500
rpm. Contemporary reports quote
top speeds in excess of 90 given a
good run up, but complain of lack
of torque, poor low speed acceler-
ation and some snatching on the over
run.

The M-35 was a brave experiment,
executed in a fashion and scale
probably only Citroen could conceive
and fol I ow through. The devel opment
program of wtrich tfte M-35 was an
integral part was to culminate in
the release in 1974 of Citroen's
fi rst ( and only) Wankel -engi ned
production car the GS Birotor.

Roger Brundle.
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Fel i x Hei nri ch }lankel was born
August 13th, L902, dt Lahr, in
Germany's "Bl ack Forest" region.
From a rural background Uankel
graduated from high school in L92L,
and, after a period selling
scienti fi c publ i cations , opened a
workshop in Heidelberg special ising
in precision machinery.

Around th i s ti ne (L924) , I'lankel
started giving some thought to the
invention of a rotary engine. He

was not, of course, the first nor
Ure. I ast i nventor to dream of
developing an internal contustion
engine in which the primary
el ements rotated rather than
reciprocating. The patent I ists of
rpst devel oped countri es are
littered with descriptions of weird
and wonderful rotary engi nes, and
eyen the enigmatic Dimitri Sensaud
de Lavaud (on whom the failings of
the Traction gearbox can be
indirectly blaned) got into the act
in the late thirties with a five-
lobe variation. One test engine was
built for the French Air MinistrY
with the support of Citroen and
Renault but fie Proiect was
abandoned in 1941.

l{ankel ri ghtl y deduced that the
key to the successful development of
the rotary engine lay in overcoming
seal ing problems between moving
surfaces and he devoted the next
twelve years to this area. Also the
al mst i nf i ni te vari ety of conf i gur-
ations of engine design had to be
namored down to those that offered
the mst promi se.

From 19 34 to 19 36 !,lanke I took out
Patents covering the appl ication of
the results of his sealing develop-
ments to a wide range of rotarY
val ve pumps and engi nes.

The fi rst Patent for a rotary
internal combustion engine was filed
i n Septerber 19 34 and covered a 2

concentric rotor design. Although the
engine itself was not very successful,
the seal i ng gri d wh i ch b'lankel des i gned
for i t was to open the way for I ater
devel opments .

The late thirties and !.lar years
were spent worki ng on rotary di sc
valve engine designs destined for
aircraft and torpedo engines, and on
rotary compressors.

Irmedi ately after the War, I'lankel
was impri soned by the French 0ccupat-
ion forces and when released in 1946
was forbidden to engage in active
research and devel opnrent work.

In 1951, Wankel opened a new
Research Institute in Lindau on Lake
Constance and was inmediatelY
contracted to NSU to assist them in
devel oping thei r racing motorcycle
engines. This work was successful as
evidenced by the result that the
addi tion of a Wankel rotary compress-
or to a 50c. c. NSU moPed engi ne
I i fted the power from L.2 Kw to 9 .7
Kw at a boost pressure of 3

atmospheres.

The Wankel compressor was made uP

of two rotors one inside the other-
The inner surface of the outer rotor
had an epitrochoidal shaPe and the
inner rotor was triangular' Both
rotors were located with a stationary
outer casing and rotated in the same

di recti on.

NSU and Wankel were not unaware
that the addi ti on of fuel and
ignition to the comPressor design
would turn it into an internal
contustion engine. A team led bY

Wankel and Dr. Wal ter Froede of NSU

spent 3!'2 years in achieving this goal .

The firsl engine (tne DKM-54) ran on
February lst, 1957 and was similar in
configuiation to the compressor. A

gear set connected the two rotors but
did not transmit engine torque.
Torque was del i vered from the outer
rotor, The i nner rotor was hol I ow

to carry the ai r fuel mi xture and to

reach the conbustion chanber the
mixture had to pass through intake
ports i n the i nner rotor and cut-
outs in the side housing of the
outer rotor. Spark Pl ugs were
mounted i n the i nner rotor faces and
revolved with it. This comPlex
design presented many problems and
offeied few advantages over the
conventional piston engine.

To ease installation Problems and
reduce weight and cost, Froede kine-
matically inverted the original
concept, creating an engine with a

single rotor mounted in a stationary
houi i ng. Th i s i nvol ved turni ng the
outer rotor into a stationarY
hous i ng and rnounti ng the i nner rotor
on an eccentric. The mainshaft thus
became the output shaft and the
rotor was kept i n Phase bY means of
reaction gears on the end cover-

Th i s engi ne confi gurati on i s the
Wankel engine as we now know it and
represented the first conbination of
thb epi trochoi dal geometry, Wankel 's
seal ing grid, and eccentric rotor
movement.

Dr. Froede' s fi rst engi ne, the
KKM-L?l, was a single rotor L25 c.c.
unit and first ran later in 1957.

Devel opnrent of the engi ne
continued at NSU but insufficient
fi nance pl agued the Proiect - Th i s
prob I em i,as parti al I Y sol ved when
tne Curtiss-Wright Corporation of
the USA was persuaded to invest in
the engi ne. For sotne $2. 1 mi I I i on
Curti ss-Wri ght obtai ned a I i cence to
devel op and manufacture the engi !e
in all sizes and for all uses. The

agreement was s i gned i n 0ctober 19 !t8

ana Curtiss-Wright became the
excl usi ve sub-1 i censor for North
America, sharing the Patent
royalties with Wankel and NSU.
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hl. Germany 1960
Japan 1961
Japan 1961
hl. Germany 1961
!,l. Germany 1961
hl. Germany 1961
hl. Germany 1961

restroke re O @lExpansionstroke

8:[,Bf :il8H"o fOf--,I Exhaust stroke

In 1964 Toyg Kogyo exhibited tle @
twin rotor Mazda Cosmo Sport 110-5 at 

-

the Tokyo Motor Show, but it was not
avai I abl e to the general publ ic unti I
May 1967, and then only in limited
nurbers. It was followed in July
1968 by the R-100 Coupe which was the
first mass produced Wankel engined
car.

NSU showed the twi n rotor R0-80 at
the Frankfurt l'lotor Show in L967 but
initial production was slow and did
not reach s i gni fi cant numbers unti I
some ti me 'l ater.

The story of the Wankel from that
time is one of ups and downs. By
1973 more than 26 Wankel licences had
been issued to manufacturers world-
wide including the Citroen/NSU joint
venture C0M0T0R. The cruci al I i cence
was that issued to General Motors
( tgZO) but after spendi ng untol d
mi I I i ons i n devel opment and tool i ng ,
G.M. decl ined to continue the
1 i cens i ng agreement.

Early licences were issued to:
Fichtel and Sachs
Yanmar Di esel
Toyo Kogyo (Mazda)
Kl ockner-Hunbol dt
Daimler Benz
MAN

Fri edri ch Krupp

and by the end of 1961 the engine had
been eval uated by teams from rpst of
the major vehicle manufacturers.

NSU were al most severely erbarr-
assed in being beaten to the showing
of a llankel engi ned car by Toyo Kogyo ,
but after a I ess-than-pol i te exchange
of comespondence, NSU became the
first manufacturer to exhibit a
producti on blankel powered car to the
publ ic. This was at the Frankfurt
Itlotor Show i n Septerber 1963, and the
car, the NSU l,lankel Spi der, was an
open version of the Sports Prinz
fitted with the single rotor 996c.c.
KKM-502 engine.

Chroni c unrel i abi I i ty of the
R0-80 engine crucified NSU and they
were subsequentiy absorbed into the
Volkswagen group. The Wankel
Company's rights were acquired by
the UK-based congl omerate Lonrho and
devel opment by manufacturers other
than Toyo Kogyo seems to have come
to a hal t.

Toyo Kogyo have persevered wi th
the engi ne , but th i s pol i cy al most
brought them to their financial
knees after'the "energy crisis" of
1973/74; and today thei r b'lankel
engine range is backed up compreh-
ensi vely by a range of conventional
engi nes .

So 23 years after the l,lankel
engine burst into life, and 46 years
after Felix l{ankel filed his engine
Patent, there is only one (Japanese)
manufacturer marketi ng a l{ankel -
powered car. Success or fai I ure?

Operation of a rotary-piston engine
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Austraction '80 was a great
success. That short sentence iust
about sums up the overal 1 feel ing of
the 47 or so adults and children who
attended th'is year at Swan Hill.

Al though a bi t down on the number
of Tractions who attended for various
reasons a good selection of cars did
turn up as can be seen in the
accompanying photographs. Certa'in1y
one of the most looked-at vehicles
of the weekend would have to have
been Phil Ward's amazing French Blue
'H'van that he drove over from South
Australia for the occasion. Phil,
by the wdy, also won the award for
'the most desirable vehicle' as
voted for by al I those present.

Friday night saw the arrival of a

few brave soul s to get an early
start to the weekend's activities.
An unofficial bravery award should
have gone to Chris and Bev Bennett
who arrived from South Austral'ia at
about midnight in their beautiful
D Super and proceeded to pitch a

two man tent to shiver the weekend
away in.

Saturday morning heralded a

1 ayer of i ce over everyth i ng i t
u,as that cold. (Chris and Bev had
given up on the tent and had finallY
ipent the night in the car.)

Elbows well lubricated and
palates well primed CC0CA set off in
convoy for a tour and tasting
sess'ion at Best' s Wi nery. Rumour
has it that Arthur Clarke was over-
heard asking for a beerj

I,Jell oiled and wide awake after
lunch all minds were clicked into
gear for a 25 mile run around the
countryside on an observation run.

After mislaying the starting
po'int for a short while all the cars
were f I agged off at 2 min ute
intervals into the wild unknown with
only a photocopied set of cl ues
between find'ing their way to the
finish and reaching for the Panic
envel ope.

Peter Fitzgerald, ably navigated
by Marie Thomas and Joan Grant,
expertly weaved his way around the
course to lead the way in with a
perfect score except for two of the
bonus point items.

Just as we were about to send out a
search party Arthur and Nance arrived
to a f 'l urry of appl ause and cheers.

]n., too had got lost.

Tyntyndyer Homestead was the
finishing p'! ace for the run so a

number of people decided to tour the
premi ses wh i I e others al I eged'ly
returned to the caravan park (actuall
I think that certain people may have
gone back along the course to make
sure there rea1ly were on'ly 8 blades
on that windmill:::).

Saturday night activities con-
sisted of a great bar-b-que followed
by films and general socialising.

Following the films several well
earned sessions were organised in
various caravans to consume the
products of the morning's tours and
to discuss ways of disposing of the
observation run organisers.

Sunday morning was free so a
nunber of peopl e trotted off to add
a bi t of cl ass to the Jaguar Car
Club's concours being held at the
show grounds.

At 11.30 the convoy set off again
for Murrawee Reserve for a motorkhana

under threaten'i ng ski es . Fi ve
events were staged during the'after-
noon and although it drizzled most
of the day everybody thoroughly
enjoyed trying to blow the'ir cars up.
Much to his surprise, Rod Greschke

was the winner of the event with
Tracti ons magi ca1 

'ly taki ng the f i rst
four placings. It seems the Mark
Navin system of scoring was a little
biased towards front wheel drive
cars manufactured before L957. Hmml l

Interesting aspects of the after-
noon included watching the ladies of
the Grant/Thomas Equ'ipe dri vi ng
around and around and around 'in slow
motion trying to find a way out of
the mass of f'l ags and watching Ph'il
Ward f'l ing the H van around while
brave people sat in the back sipping
coffee.

Excellent drives were put in by
Brian Paulusz and C'l aud Zimmerman 'in

their Tractions with the men of the
Grant/Thomas Equipe getting the'i r
l1BL into all sorts of undignified
pos i ti ons as they conf I dentl y f I une :::

it around w'ith gay abandon.

Various reports came in from drivers The desperate award of the after-
and crews as they arrived as to who noon would have to be equally
they saw going in what direction, but divided between Peter Fitzgerald an

Renault was seen approaching fast out dirt at 6000 rpm.
of the distance. He made it to the
end final Iy after making a wrong turn Fred Kidd and Arthur
and becomi ng 'temporari'ly mi s-al i gned' . a I i ttl e more sedately

Cl arke drove
than most,
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Eric Kirby talks on

14 to and
econo of
tof. ing
ratio som
TtoL.

To get this low ratio, the- Solex
carburittor emPloYs what is known
as a bi-starter. This is in effect a
separate carbtrrettor on its own,
al[hough attached to the main car-
burettdr and is oPerative onIY
during the starting and warming
up period of the engine.

lfhe starting device is brought into
use by the means of a dashboard
contrbl which is conneeted to the
starter lever (see t?I Fig. 1). This

ons.
pull

In
rich
cold

Bhstaner Carhurettor
Another of ou,r olrtieles otv eotnnJon ea?brr:
rettor.s hg u well-lsrtowtv Dnglish expett-

trtHE Solex carburettor is well
'f t known for simPlicitY and
.l accessibilitY. fn common with
I all other makes it has two

duties to perforrn. One is to deliver
the mixture in an atomised form. The
other is to ensure that the two in-
gredients, Petrol and air, are mixed
in ttreir correct Proportions.

Ttre first is not hard to understand
when we realise a liquid can onlY
burn when it is in contact with the
oxygen in the air. So the mixture
wne-n entering the cYlinders must
consist of a verY large number of
exceedingly small drops carried in
tlte air strearn.

The second is the carburettor's
ability to supply the correct ratio
of ftiel to air at variable engine
speeds. In general, ma-ximum Power
i; secured from air fuel ratios of

FI6. 1

mined by the location of the sPring
ball (9)'in a notch in the rotafing
valve disc (5).

At tltis
strengtJt is
qtrite strfrc
rvithout ris
when the

T he vorious Porls c,re idenlified in
the k"y below. For on exP.lonolion
ol how theY work, see the fexl'

Slorter Mixlure DeliverY
Ducl; 12. ReserYe Well; 13'
Emulsion Tube; 14. SProYing

Orifices; 15- Air Correclion
Jel; l.6. Pilot Jet Air Bleed;
17. Pilot Jet; 18. Emulsion

Holes; 19- 
'Moin Jet; 20'

Moin Jel Holder; 21 .

Yolume Control Screw,' 22.
tdling Mixlure DilliverY Ducl.

8
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lmpoilont porls ore drovn
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air supply and the petrol Jet ( 8 )
meters the petrol.

IDLING
When the engine is idling, the

mixture is provided by the pilot jet
( 17 ) , the air bleed ( 16 ) and the
volume control screw (2t1, the mix-
ture strength being weal<ened bY
turning the Ecrew (2L) in a clock-
u,*e direction and viee versa.

IDLING SYSTEM

Petrol drawn from the leserTe
well (72) is fed 'through a series
of channels and eventuallY Passes
through the pilot jet ( 17 ) , then into
the downward traet where it is
partly broken up with a metered
amount of air whieh has Passed
through the pilot Jet air bleed ( 16 ) .

On reaehing the idling oriflce ( or
opening ) (22) , the flow is eontrol-
led by the tapered volume control
serew (21).

It will be noted that the idle
oriflee (22) is on the engine side of
the throttle and, therefore, open to
depression when the throttle butter-
fly ( 10 ) ls at the elosed Posltion.
When the throttle is opened, it will
be seen that the oriffee Just above
the throttle plate will come into
aetion. Thls is a by-pass or Pro-
gresslon outlet and is used to Pro-
vide an easy move over from ldling
to general running.

GENERAL RUNNING
For general running above tdling

speed, the fuel is drawn from the
f,oat chamber ( not illustrated, but
ls of eonventlonal design carrying
a float Whtch eloses. off a-. needle
valve when petrol in the float
ehamber and ehanncls- has.reaehed
the rtght level) through the main
Jet ( 19 ) , whieh ls housed in the
matn Jet hotder ( 20 ) , thetl into the
spraytng well ( 1) via the reserve
well (1Z), where lt meets air dra.wn
down vte the alr eorrection Jet ( 15 ) .

Thts atr Passes out through the
emulslon holes ( 18 ) where &n

FIG. 2

emulsion is formed with the petrol.
The resultant mixture rises and is
drawn out of the spray'ing orifiees
( 14 ) by a vacuum ereated by air
rushing through the choke tube ( 4 ) .
The mixtttre is then cart'ied past the
throttle butterfly and on into the
flring chamber of the engine.
DISMANTLING THE
CARBURETTOR

The main construetion of the
carburettor illustrated comprises of
three die-castings, namely (A) the
throttle body, ( B ) the float chamber
and the main carburettor body to
rvhich is attached the bi-starter unit.
( C ) the float chember eover and
air intake. ( On some of the smaller
Solex models there are onlY trvo
die-eastings. On these the throttle
body and main earbttrettor are east
as one piece. )

A study of F igure 1 will shorv
that the main jet ( 19 ) , the pilot jet
(17), and the starter air jet (2\ are
all accessible from the exterior
without dismantling the carbttrettor.
With removal of the air eleaner, if
fitted, &ccess to the interior of the
carburettor is quite easy. To get to
the float chamber it is neeessary to
remove the screws holding the cover
in position, together with the petrol
pipe union, when the cover may then
be lifted off, exposing the float
chambqr, float, air eorreetion jet
(15), and pilot jet air bleed (16).
GENERAL NOTES

On warm days, if the engine is
not stone cold, it is usually possible
to start trp with the dashboard con-
trol pulled out only to the half way
position. If an instant start is not
.forthcoming and the earburettor is
suspeet, remove and elean the
starter petrol jet (8). Blow through
it with compressed air. Do not probe
with a pin or wire.

Before adjusting the earburettor
it is important that the ignition
system be in good condition and that
the compression is equal in all
eylinders. It is also important that
ttrere be no leaks in t}te intake mani-

seporolely (lelt). Exlernol view
vhere fo /oo[ lot lhem.

FI.OAT
CHAMBE R

STARIER UNIt
PE IROL JET

fold and that the engine is at
operating temperature. The car-
burettor must be clean internally, in
good mechanical eondition, and the
float level mtrst be correctly set. The
float level can be adjusted if neces-
sary by using different thieknesses
of washers under the needle and
seat. An extra or thieker washer
will reduce the petrol level. A high
float Ievel ean generally be deter-
mined by looking down through the
throat of the carburettor with a
flashlight while the engine is idling.
If the spraying holes flush altern-
atel.y wet a.nd dry, it is a tnte indica-
tion of a high fuel'level ln the float
bowl rvhieh mtrst be eottected before
the engine rvill idle smoothly.

Normal adjustment is carried out
as follows:

Wait until the engine is hot and
set the idling speed serew ( FiS. 2)
so trre engine is running a little on
the high side. Next slacken the
voltrme eontrol serew (2L\ until the
engine begins to hunt, then scre\Y
it in until the hunting just dis-
appears. If the engine speed is still
too high, set the idling speed screw
until a nice even idle is obtained.
Should this eause a resumption of
hunting, turn the volume control
screw in ' a clockttti-se direct ion
until the idling is perfect. ViTren
removing the volume eontrol serew
for cleaning, e&re should be tsken
to see that the tapered Point is not
bent or worn. If tlis is the case,
then a new screw should be obtained
immediately.
AIR FILTERS

An air filter with too srnall an
area of filtering medium wilt raise
fuel eonsumption owing to t}re in-
creased vacuum imposed upon the
jets. If this is suspected, make a
eomparative test with the air filter
removed. Should the earlse be
located here, flrst elean earefully the
filtering medittm then try again. If
after ttris; the consump[ion is still
bad, it is probably the iesult of the
filter itself being too snall.
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Rog€r r :

r This is Just a short note
, to 1et you knov that once again

your technical articles are
apprec lated by others . I I ve
Just fitted a pair of second-
hand d.r ive shaf ts to our Light
15 and. successfully completed
the Job vith ttre aid of Your
last article, and d,esPite Your
warning, did.ntt find, it necess-
ary to refer to the !IorI;,shoP
oanuel. Having never had a :

d.rive shaft out before' I
found. 11tt1e poitits like
whleh vere right hand. and
which were left ltand threads,
a great help. The expl-oded
diagram vas worth a thousand
Horrls too.

I d.id run into one Prob-
Iem that no workshop manual -
coul-d have helped vith though.
The loner ball J oint on one
sid.e side refused. to relincl-
uiskr its grip of its mated
taperred. shaft. I didnrt have :

the factory designed seParat-
ing tool but even if I had I

been any match f'or the obstin- 
i

Bnce of that particular baII.

tct borrov the Clubrs too1s.
ft was made to vork in cor-
Junction with a small hYdraul-
ic Jack and rather than €X-
plain 1t, perhaps I c ould
Crav it.

I haventt d,rawn the
svivel hub in because my art-
istic talent vas exhausted be-
fore gettinB that far. I found
that there vas.'fust enough roon
for the t teeth I of this deviee
to flt beneath the rubb er boot
and the hub. The only disadvan-
tage rrith thls idea is that
you canf t use a liammer to Jar
the boIt, and this is probably
the reason that I finally had
to glve rp. Even heatlng the
ball vith an oxy torch didn't
help although I did diseover
that an oxy flame is a great

wey to g et old gr eas e off
suspens ion parts . I eouldn I t
get the tie rod end.s off
either because I didnrt have
a puIler, but found that
dropping the steering arms
off at the othereDd, at the
rack, achieves the same re-
su1t. I was able to get the
rocts cff the rack without a
puller because they had been
off less than a year ago when
I put new rubber boots on the
rack. )

Of co\lrse tlte only aI-
ternative was to lift the
engine and to save time I
disconnected the minimum of
ancillaries. The exhaust pipe
and the petrol line vere the
only things that rrouldnft
tgivet enough to 1et the
engine be raised the lr or so
inches that vas neeessary to
g et the shafts out beneath
the gear box. fn the end. I
lifted it hieher than ant-
icipated. and discovered that
a properly fitted high
tens ion lead between the
coil and the distributor
is almost capable of lifting
the front of the car. The
ehoke cable thought, all its
Christmases had, come at once
too and. insisted that I spend
some time straightening it
before it would consider
going back to work again.

AIlrs weII that end,s vell
though, and. even though the
shafts aren I t perfect, they
&re quite and improvement
on the old ones.

Having taken over the J ob
of editor in ou 1oc1a club

thought you might like to knov
that your efforts have been a
great help to sone one.
Thanks for your trouble,
Rod, (Creachke).

;";;; ;.;enal,er

In add,ition to the items
Iisted in the October/November
L9T9 issue of Front Drive, a
copy of RaYmond. Broadts
Citroen ( nov out of pr int ) has
been obtained for the librarl/.
Ord.er s have als o b ee n P18c ed
for the second volume of Pierre
Dumontrs Quai de Javc1, Quai
And.re Citroen, LtAlbum d.e 1a
Traction and, (arool, drool)
Toutes 1es Citroens. A fuIl
s et of Fr ont Dr ive has been
plac ed in the tibrary to
satisfy pirotocopylng requests,
and copies of Doubl-e Chevron
have been requested' from
Citroen public relations.

A11 items will be ci.rc-
ulated and. avaiLable for
Ioan at meetings or on re-
quest (A.H.B2 6539). Any
pos tag e c os t s ar.e payab le bY
the b orr over . Loans ar e f or
one month (negotiable) unless
required. by another member

vhen speedy return is €X-
pected.. Manuals are not for
loan , but can be photoe oPi ed
at 5c per pag e on b ond PaP€r .

Suggestions for purchas€ r
vitir ind,ication of price and
av&iIabi11ty, are welcome. If
You have any precious PBItrPh-
Iets, photos or articles that
others might be interested' in
seeing, but that you donrt
f eel like risking r consid.er
alloving the Librarian to coPY
and return them. Donations are
alvays velc ome.

I nad,e & type of press ing tool I tve learnt that you get littIe
shich might be of interest to I feed-back for your efforts Sor
others vho arenf t close enough as I said. at the start, I

r(';rr-rlrive

l',itfl ht'r )
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UpperUpper & lower ball Joint
leathers

Bonne*, lacing
Wlnd ov channeling
Mud,guard piping, vinyl
R oeker shaft Ll,
LLj mufflerr original

pettern
pipeL75 eng i ne

Brake shoe
Gear Iever

P.0.A.
$ l+ .50
$rB.?5
P.0.A.
P. O.A.

$51+.28
P.O.A

bushes, each $ 1.07
spr ing s , pair $3 . ,B

got it in
and get itDriveshaf ts:

FinaIly, the driv es;laft
orders pI&ced with CCt)(lt\ i;' a
number of members some !rt' ve
montirs ago are on the nove
agairr. Af t-er several maJor
hassles witir the original
ord.er in i{ol,1and. i+., has noi{
been cancel).eci, and a nev
order placed witit a locaI
company.

The nev expected deiiv-
ery date is September or
November, 1980. Two extra pairs
have been ord,ered for sale to
members, and should cost about
$105.00 each on a changeover
basis.

The club presently has
one pair of reconditioned
BiS L5 dr iveshafts for sale
at $ro1 .17 .
IIerl parts in stock:
Bearings:
L:..l Front vheel outer
L1, Front wheel inner
LL, Rear vheel
Gearb ox b ear i ng type 1
Gearb ox b ear i ng type 7
Gaekets:
R6 Exhaust 2 hole
Ll5 head, gasket
Solex 32PBfC carby set
Rubb ervar e :
Ll 5 Fan belt
BiS boot veather s ea1
Steering reek boots
Wind.screen rubber

vid,e frame $ l+.91+
Pedal rubber P.O.A.
Ll 5 rad.ia'bor hose, upper $7.18
LL5 rad.iator hose, Iover $B.25
FueI filler neek grommets

bie boot $ 2.57
Door & bonnet grommets $ O.57
Ileating system rubbera P.0,A.
Headlight, door hand le
& boot handle protectors $8.7l+
Scuttle vent rubbers $ff. Oo
Door seal rubber $ 8.00
Gearbox and clutch:
Gearbox out-put seals $ 5.95
Gearbox bushes, set of l+$25.52
Gearbox locktabs $ 3.35
CIutch frietion plato,
re-co changeover only
Clutch bearlng springs
Crank handle pi ns
Miseellaneous:
Bumper ir ons pa ir

*P.O.A part is presently out
of stock and next shlpment is
like1y to lnclude a new priee.
Second h"q9-_p."rt" t

tt
stock, ve v111 try
for you.
10/ Dlscount for all part-
1c ipants 1n th e yrar ts Ioarr.
Recond.ltioning sgfu:

is &v-
ailable on the foLlowing: -
Radiators, brake sho€s, brake
vheel cylindersr E&ster cylind-
ers.
Price of these serviees depends
on cond,ition of item submitted i

f or reco, but wiII be at trade 
t,

pricee. :

CLUB BAR-B-Q AND PARTS AUCTIOII

August 31st, at Couchets
L5 MitcheIl Ave, Boronia.
BY0 food, and d.rink.
Come and buy the bargains
of the year, and bring
your ovn treasures to eeI1.
Rumour has i +" thatTor Shatrn
i{arr vill- be there vith some
'L,a 22 parts for sa1e.

RUST REMOVAL

This may sound, strange
but I have d.iseovered an
excellent'method. of removing
even the most ad.vanced, caaes
of tln worm, by the use of
molasses.

The method. vas shown to
me recently by a vintage car
fre&k, vith bef ore and af ter
examples and. it rea1ly
d.oes vork.
I,IETHOD: Mix one part of
molasses vith four parts
warm vater ( to melt the
molas I es ) and. plac e the
offend.ing part in the mix-
ture.

Depend.ing on the amount
of rust to be removed, the
part should. be left in the
soup for tvo four veeks.
llhen it i e r emoved, the rus t
hpt gone and the part should
be vashed. in c old. water.

Do not use containers
or parts made of zinc or
alluminirrm, as the mixture
tend.s to d,issolve these also.
Do not lmmerse springs for
more than one - tvo weeks
or they ril1 no longer Bprlng.

An ldeaL c ontainer f or
smalJ' parts ls a large plastic
rubbish binr or an o1d. bath
vith a brass plughole for
larg e par ts .

Suffieient moIaBSes for
a h: L mlxture in a plastic
rubbish bin ean be purchased
from stoek feed agents for
appr ox o $5 .00 - $5 .00 .

John Couche.

$11 . 6:-
$ 6.zL
$ B.1l+
$tT.tB
$tT . ti3

s o.T5
$2?-.5o
$ 2 . ,t),7

$ ,.9E
$ 7.37
$ 9 .\,

$30.oo
$ o. ro
$ 1.1,

$)+3 . zo

AUSTRACTIOII 8T BENDIGO

Cltroens and. Ya,rm weather too
We have d.ecided, to utolre
Austraction to the Australia
D a-v Ye ek e nd , J anuary 2\ 26 ,
to take advantag e of the varm
er lreather. ( The real reason
is the zCV ovners vant to 8o
topless ) Oetails of booking
viII be out soon, aa we vIlI
have to book earlY to ger
e ar avans .

Pe I er Iri t zt;eral tl

MAYBE IT'5 NO BEAUTY

BUT FOR MIRACTE-RIDE COMTORT, EASI AND
TCONOMY OF MAINTENANCE, AND ADAPT.

ABII.ITY OF PURPOSE , zCY CITROTil IS THE

WORID'S OUTSTANDING TIGHT CAR.
Let Us Demonstrate!

COMTYIONWEA[TH MOTORS PTY. [TD.
lil-l:,i c: RecAct Slrp21 ]Iellloturtr F l;1''16

qr ru rnemoers thereof nor the authors
accept any liability
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1!)5i tjlc-,trSir llifl 5 GDT-3.7

A v;sit ' tlie Simmerrauer
residencr; Yould. ;e'.'eaI a 1q53
Big L5 reBplendent ( ? ) in tvo-
tone blue d.uco with orlginal
cDT-317 plates.

I try hard to beli.eve
that I aln only th e I ec ond r eal
ovn€rr but have to adnit to
tvo brief intermissions since
WaI Parker , the or ig inal oYD-
err sold it in August L977 to
DanieI d.e Speville. The new
owner fimprovedr the appear-
anc e of the vell-worn but
original green duco by a r€-
spray in tvo shad.es of f em il--
iar Ford, paint. A Cortina back
bumper rras attach€d, headIiSht
reflectors and lens(-'s cf urI-
known but venerable ancestrY
vere inserted and tiie parking
iights wer e per suad,ed to tloub-
}e as turn indicators. This
arrangement included an extra
bonus - vhen headlights uere
svitehed, oD r f ront and rear
parkers ertingu j.shed autonat-
ic ally ! n new p -i s t, on and
sleeve set vere reputed. to be
fitted, et this stage and
partial r€-upholster ing in
leather took plac e.
F gr tu nate Iy th e c ar vas

s old to Steve Bates ln Sept-
ember 1978 and treat,ed. to a
brake ln,aster eylinder overhB'.rL .
Parklng in a busy street for
s ix Eonths had the usual con-
sequenc€s r but it yas still
feirly present,able and. had
981000 on the clock nhen
Steve aclvertised, it for sale.
A1nost before I had noticed,
that lt uas someyhat larger
then the average Llght 1 5, it
bicatre immoblle by courtesy
of a broken eardan shaft.
This lovered, the pric€r but
raised certaln problems.
Guess nho had a, spare? Wrong,
it was the Spare Parts Offlc-
er, John Couche. Gerry Props-
t I ng and John g ener ou s Iy
offered, to help f it the part
and a most ef feetlve demon-
stration of han to cerry out
a road,slde repair ln 100 F
hea'- f olloved.

Strange rlde and handlrng
cheraeterlstics were accounted
for vhen tyr e pr es sur es wer e
found, to be 35 psi. SLnce then,
February L979, the car., chrlst-
ened, FIorenee, has been d,rlven
alnost daily end has given
much enJoJrDent to SimmenauerB
young and. very youDg. The vir-
ing remains a tnagled, mess
( only one fire Bo far ) , a real

bumper bar avalts re-ehrontng r
but minor vork has been done
and. mueh }earnt in the proeess.

I intend to keep her reg-
lstered r running and relative-
Iy rust-free untll a recently
Bc qu ir ed, o1d er e ous in( e 3 )
IlBL ean be restored, and then
give Florence tbe restoratlon
she d.eserv€s. There is a strong
poBslbillty, hovever, that
this step viIl be carried out
by the next generatlon, vho
are currently Baving their pock
et money. Keep saying, PauI and
Matthey !

Peter Simmr.nauer
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Avid readers of recent F.D.'s
will notice the welcome absence
of one T.S. Barr whose lunatic
ravings have crept into the
occasional issue. It has been some

time since he emerged from the
woodwork. One is left to assume
tkrat he made good use of the 'Free
Oz from the 2CV Fund' and rather
than waste good money on us 'long-
haired Marxist malcontents', used
it to depart himself.

Wkrich is all good riddance as
Brute has been chafing to run over
some Itpre toes since the rernark
about his resemblance outside
amenities. So if you're out there
still T.S. Barr, Brute and I will
deign to blow you into the weeds
anytime, anlnvhere. Tractions rule?
With gearboxes like tkreirs, tkrey''ve
trouble ruling an emPtY drivewaY,
much less compete on the oPen road!

On ttre sub ject of Tractions. Where
are yesterdayts nen of iron? Used to
be Brute and I could spend a pleasant
Satr:rday afternoon cruising the streets
putting Tractions in their place (i.e.
behind 2CV's) in tkre green Iight drag
stakes . l.lowadays on a good d"y, we I II
pass one and ttrat is usually stopped
with the bonnet uP . Whatrs the
matter Tractionists, crovln wheel and
pinion got yorrr bank balance? Need

some rrrruring repairs? rBoxes just
what they're cracked uP to be?

Considerable numbers have
disappeared into garages in the
paet few years. Ehey must like it in
therer BS very few have re-emerged.
'Tis sad really, theY werenrt bad
pieces of iron in their own way.
Guess the 2CV witl intrerit the earth
as Tractions arentt giving much

competition.

2CVt s also managed a nention in the
latest issue of that August magazl-ne
rRestored Carst. Seems tkre editor in
reply to one slightly peerrcd corres-
pondent suggested a put up or shut uP '
Put uP included an article on 2CY's,
so looks like Brute is all set to
nrake the bi g time .

Harre you ever noticed how often
tlre 2CV creeps into nptoring ll.;ragazines?

Quite surprising reallyr ds nrcst
writers seem to consider them the best
joke since a Holden handbrake, but one
way or ano ttte r , t}re 2CV i s ce rt ai n1y
not ignored. TLre following excerpt
comes from a recent English notoring
magazr-ne:

tt....o.. , to simPlY cocking an
outrageous snook at a a new age of
austerity ttrat threatens to have us
all driving detuned Citroen 2,.CV's by
ttre decadets endtt
The obvious reply is "SO!!?" Girrcn
the genera1 automotive trend to
small capacity engined genuine 4

seater rrehicles, it must be 9a11ing
to ttre notoring 'intellectuals ' to
have the answer already on the roads
with a history going back over 40
years since design. Submit, You
foo1s, the battle is lost!

Market

rOR SALE:
I1BL and. Light L5

parts inelud.ing c omplete
11BL car less englne
and gear box. Sultable
for vrecking - guards,
d.oors, bonnet. Bri1Ie,
bunpers, E€ats, instru-
ments, front end, glass
hand.Ies etc. all llB-
abIe.

Other parts Ln-
c1ud.e several engines,
guards , rheels ( inc lud-
ing L85/boois), doors,
bonn€t, front end., and,
a selectlon of various
mechanical and electri.-
c aI c onponents .

The parts wl11 be
soldsepBrately or Bs a
Iot.
CONTACT: Robert Bonner
PH: 308 L532.

WANTBD ! 2CV
Conplete car or

parts suitab Ie for
restoratlotrr or the
whereabouts of such
ttems - anytblng
c on8 id. er ed. .
CONTACT: PauI Chepman,
5O Strabane Street,
Box HiII Nth.
Ph: Bg 388e.

WANTED:

J-ight
suit
rear

d. oor

One oval lnterior
gless and rlm to

tl+9 Light L5 (above
vindov type )
gne tteardropt rear
ashtray.

UTED: Blg 6 gearbor
or eonplete gearbor.

1 - DS21 hub cap
ably not narked lnslde
Dav ld Gri es ' nan e .
R og er Brund.Ie , Ph : 5O9

One or 1g inal luc as
re&r stop and. tall light
to suit rb9 Light L5.
CONTACT: Devid. Gidd,ings
Ph: 8f5 5oSB

F'OR SALE: 195L Maroon tight
15, Bunroof; reglstered olig-
lnal plates tfA-l+l+0, $3,000
o.l{. o.
Jer eny Grahan , 8 /7 D enb lgh Rd ,
Armad,ale. Ph 3 ( 03 ) 5o9 32\9

Club Shop
Pat Propsting
1B Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark
Metal Badges
A new order has been placed, and
these will cost $12 each. Place
your orders now.
Lubrication charts are still
available, at $1.00 each, including
postage if applicable.

Cortact Tlmes
To ease the workload on the Spare

Parls Committee, the following times
have been set aside as the ONLY
times that spare parts can be ordered
or picked up, except in emergencies
(which means the need to obtain a
part to keep a registered and road-
going car on the road followtng a
break-down Cars undergoing
restoration do not qualify for
ernergency handouts ) To make this
system work, your co-operation is
req uested .

The order tlmes ane 5pm to
9pm weekdays and lOm to
9pm weekends. John's phone
number is listed in Front Drive

Plckup Tlmes
Parls may be picked up on the first
and third Saturday of each month,
except in emergencies

Whilst every effort is made to ensure thd
accuracy of information and advice in this
magazine, and in replres to readers
queries. neither the Citro6n Classic
Owners Club of Australia nor the officers
and members thereof nor the authors
accept any liability

houelng
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